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AGM,Thursday 4th June

W
e are planning this year's AGM to be held

at The Salvation Army Hall, Market Street,

6.30 p.m.Thursday 4th June.

We hope to follow this at about 7 p.m. with a talk by

Cockermouth Civic Trust on the regeneration of that

town.The disastrous floods presented Cockermouth

with an opportunity, of which they took full advan-

tage, to improve greatly shopfronts, streetscapes etc.

W
hat lessons can Hexham learn from this

experience? Elsewhere in this issue we

discuss the positive and negative impacts

of some recent installations in Hexham. We hope

that we do not require a Cockermouth style cata-

clysm to galvanise some real improvements in

Hexham’s ability to demand and secure good design

that makes Hexham a better place to visit, live in and

work in.

Sad news

Don Rawson - We are sorry to inform you

that Don Rawson, a former Chairman,Vice

Chairman and long time member of Hexham

Civic Society died on 17th March.

Don, a tall strong man and former rugby

league player, has always been very active

physically and mentally. It was sad to see such a

man brought down physically by mesothelioma,

an incurable form of cancer caused only by

asbestos. It can take many years to develop and

took over 50 years to catch up with Don who

worked for a short time in his youth where there

was asbestos.

Don really cared about Hexham, actively pur-

suing its well-being. Even just a few days

before his death he was discussing Hexham's cur-

rent situation and its future. He was a truly

remarkable man with a positive attitude who

contributed much to Hexham and HCS.

Our thoughts are with him, his widow

Cynthia, and all his family.
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W
e have not been idle.Your Committee and

sometimes the wider membership has been

making strenuous efforts  to try and influ-

ence 'the powers that be' to ensure that Hexham con-

tinues to develop in a way that respects its character

while enhancing its vitality and viability. Much of this is

detailed elsewhere in this Newsletter .The bullet points

below list just some of what we have been doing.

1. Recent HCS activities

a. Fought the existing cheap-and-nasty WHS

shopfront on Fore Street. In other historic towns WHS

is more willing to produce bespoke improved shop sig-

nage to suit its surroundings.The present very large let-

tered plain fascia signage was installed without

Advertisement Consent. An application was submitted

for retention of the present arrangement, which was

eventually amended to include slightly less giant letter-

ing. NCC considered this acceptable although we

wished to see a traditional shop fascia reintroduced,

appropriate to the Conservation Area and neighbouring

listed buildings.

The reduction in scale has yet to be done by WHS and

the 'not approved' signage remains in situ.

b. Successfully opposed the proposed 7m tall

sign for Tyne Valley Retail Park in the former goods yard

and further 5.41m high illuminated signage on Haugh

Lane (see image).

c. Unsuccessfully referred NCC to the

ombudsman in respect of what we consider to be a

flawed process leading to approval of the 122 houses at

Craneshaugh

The Chairman’s view

2. Continuing activities

a. Participation in Hexham Town Council's

"Pride in Hexham" project

b. Participation in Hexham Town Council's

project to tidy up signage in Hexham town centre

c. Continuing efforts to improve pedestrian

access to the railway station and  Tyne Valley Retail

Park

d. Engagement with developers re. former

workhouse site, west end, etc

e. Campaigning to have the beach cobbles

removed from Station Road and the surface remade

with level granite setts in conformity with the plan-

ning permission

f. Monitoring planning applications that

impact on Hexham and making constructive sugges-

tions where possible.

RH

S
pring is usually the bringer of change and blossoming, but will that be the case for Hexham? As I write, the

County Council moves to sell off of the remaining 'crown jewel' Council assets in Hexham - Hexham

House, Prospect House and Hadrian House.

It's worth considering that these buildings (all listed Grade II except Hexham House which is II*) represent a

legacy of municipal provision in which quality and civic pride was rigorously pursued. Hexham House was pur-

chased for the town by Hexham Urban District Council in 1928. Hadrian House was the town's post office and

the Queen's Hall the original Town Hall and Corn Exchange. The 1930's bus station was part of this tradition.

At the same time of this sell off and withdrawal of Council Services from Hexham, it is also proposed to cen-

tralise Planning Committee in Morpeth. HCS believes that this will remove decisions from local democratic

accountability and that it is a part of the hollowing out of Hexham. We will be asking our local political repre-

sentatives of all colours for their views on this and on what they will do to defend Hexham. If not now, when?

Pole-axed - 5.41m signage turned down by NCC at

Enterprise Rent a Car. 

What have we been/are we up to?



PARKING

D
uring the drafting of this Newsletter two

more businesses closed - Instinct Antiques

on Back Street and Johnsons Cleaners on

Battle Hill. Each gave the introduction of the current

parking regime as a contributing factor.The antique

shop proprietor said that he loved Hexham and its

people but, while his business had been growing sat-

isfactorily until April last year, it then went downhill.

The cleaners are undergoing some corporate

restructuring but also commented that business had

dropped following the changes to parking.

T
he number and total area of vacant retail

premises is at its highest since HCS began to

monitor it. It is feared that if this trend con-

tinues the vitality and viability of Hexham's town

centre retail will decline past the point of no return.

We believe it is now urgent that a strategy be devel-

oped to deal with the matter of parking. Tinkering

with the number of time-limited bays in the

Wentworth car park is not a strategy.

1) Current situation

a) It is evident to any observer that the NCC

parking facilities in Wentworth and both on-street

and off-street in the town centre are effectively full,

clearly exceeding the 85% occupancy which is the

accepted top limit for maximum turnover and use.

b) Town centre traders have attributed

declines in their businesses to the above situation.

c) The Courant has reported Hexham Town

Council as saying that there are always over 1,000

parking spaces available in Hexham.

A
spreadsheet produced, we believe, jointly by

Hexham Town Council and Northumberland

County Council as a result of a survey

Monday 21 - Friday 25 July 2014, suggests there is a

total of 2,489 parking spaces in Hexham of which

1,355 are NCC-controlled, the balance of 1,134

being owned and controlled by others. It also indi-

cates that there are 1,078 to 1,454 spaces unoccu-

pied at any time of day.

These numbers suggest that, if properly used, there

is enough parking, so where is the problem?

T
he problem is that the majority of the unoc-

cupied spaces are either outside NCC con-

trol and are chargeable (e.g. Tesco, M&S,

3

Network Rail, former workhouse site, the hospital) or

at an inconvenient distance from the town centre, e.g.

Tyne Green. Users prefer the existing free parking close

to the town centre and it is difficult to see how to influ-

ence that preference.

T
he spreadsheet shows that there is always far

more unoccupied space in the non-NCC car

parks than in NCC car parks. NCC has no

means of encouraging greater use of these parks or

even of ensuring their long term existence (see below).

T
he only under-used car park over which NCC

has any control is Tyne Green.This is within walk-

ing distance from the town centre but has very

poor pedestrian connectivity. For many it is just too

uncomfortable a walk to the town centre.

2) Future problems

The above situation is not static.The real and perceived

problems will increase as a result of developments both

already approved and pending, of ever increasing car

ownership, of possible reductions in rural bus services,

etc.

a) Removal of c.290 town centre parking 

spaces

i) Currently approved planning applications will

remove c.140 parking spaces from the town centre

(Gilesgate retirement homes, bus station relocation, fire

station relocation, additional retail units next to M&S).

ii) The HMC Group are progressing towards

development of the former workhouse site opposite

the hospital on the Corbridge Road. This will remove

150+ parking places.

Walk this way? - Tyne Green, though marvellous in itself

is not exactly convenient as parking for Hexham centre.
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b) Demand for parking and access 

increasing

i) The planned transfer (or not - which is it this

week?) of NCC staff to Hexham will increase demand 

ii) The new Abbey visitor centre forecasting thou-

sands of additional visitors

iii) Currently approved housing developments on

the Corbridge Road at the edge of Hexham will

increase demand for driving into town. The approved

schemes do not include improved pedestrian or cyclist

provision.

iv) NCC's Core Strategy, currently in preparation,

calls for 720 more dwellings over period 2011-2031.

These will be on the edges of Hexham resulting in more

people driving to the shops.

3) Actions

A likely result of the above is that shoppers and

tourists, upon whom the vitality and viability of Hexham

depend, will perceive the parking provision in Hexham

as too difficult and go elsewhere.This is already happen-

ing to some degree.

Actions are required to prevent it:

a) Determine in detail the current situation, e.g.

location, amount and ownership of existing parking

facilities; use of existing  facilities, by whom, when, for

what purposes, etc,

b) Assess in detail the affect of approved, planned

and likely developments on the future availability of and

demand for parking spaces.

c) Insist that all proposed developments include

in formal planning documentation an assessment of

their impact on demand for parking, its availability and

use and, in a parking context, on the viability of

Hexham's town centre.

d) Put in place a strategy to reduce demand by

encouraging and facilitating walking, cycling and use of

public transport. This must include the provision of

appropriate pedestrian and cycle links between each

new development and the town centre. (This is notably

absent from plans for residential development along the

Corbridge Road.)

e) Develop a detailed strategy for the provision

and use of parking facilities:

i) Short term strategy to make better use of

existing parking facilities

ii) Medium term strategy to respond to future

reductions in availability and increases in demand for

parking

iii) Long term strategy for rationalisation of

parking provision, e.g. two-storey or multi-storey

facilities under current Loosing Hill car park and/or

at SW part of Wentworth car park adjacent to for-

mer Grammar School

A
longside this sits the need to make meaning-

ful improvements to Hexham in order to

reduce demand for private car journeys e.g.

improved pedestrian links to the Train Station; sensi-

ble access to the former Goods Yard; non-car

improvements to routes from new residential sites

to the town; and, making the town pedestrian and

cycle-friendly.

I
t is the role of the County Council to conform to

national transport policy and prioritise pedestri-

ans, cyclists and public transport - a duty not

wholly evident in the expenditure of transport funds

across the County.

TT

The Wentworth car park - frequently filled to capacity
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PLANNING

Neighbourhood Plan

T
he proposed abolition of the Area Planning

Committees (see below) puts even more

urgency into the need for a Hexham

Neighbourhood Plan. It may be the only way plan-

ners will recognize the wishes of Hexham's resi-

dents and Town Council.The Town Council is press-

ing ahead with this necessarily complex and time-

consuming process and has invited HCS to partici-

pate. Extracts from HTC's letter below to our

Chairman gives additional information.

“H
exham Town Council is seizing the

opportunity to shape the future of

Hexham, by writing a Neighbourhood

Plan. A Neighbourhood Plan can cover many issues,

from green spaces to shop fronts, from housing for

local people to the location of new businesses. It can

allocate land for development and it can protect land

from development.

T
here has been much support for this step in the

surveys of local people connected to the last

two Hexham Town Plans. This is not another

Town Plan, however. A Hexham Neighbourhood

Plan (HNP) will, under the Localism Act 2011, have

statutory power to stipulate specific planning poli-

cies for the Neighbourhood Area of Hexham Parish.

It can't conflict with, but it can direct the County's

Core Strategy.

“Once adopted, the Neighbourhood

Plan will contain planning policies and

site allocations which will be used by

County Council planning officers when

making decisions on planning applica-

tions in Hexham Parish”

O
nce adopted, the Neighbourhood Plan will

contain planning policies and site allocations

which will be used by County Council plan-

ning officers when making decisions on planning

applications in Hexham Parish. This means we have

a unique opportunity to ensure that decisions made

in Hexham truly reflect the ambitions and needs of

local residents and businesses. Neighbourhood Plans

are community led documents and as many represen-

tatives of the local community as possible must be

involved. 

T
he neighbourhood planning process is quite

complex, and a HNP Steering Group has been

constituted with the approval of the Town

Council to take care of the detail. A professional

town planner has been appointed (part-time) to sup-

port this process. The next step is to open a broad

HNP Forum, that will play a crucial role in guiding

which issues should be addressed and which specif-

ic town planning policies will best serve the resi-

dents of Hexham and the town's future appeal and

vitality.

T
he Hexham Town Council and the HNP

Steering Group are inviting therefore many of

the town's societies and associations to nomi-

nate one representative each to the HNP Forum,

establishing thus at its core a broad cross-section of

people with an interest in Hexham's future. The HNP

Forum will meet quarterly to guide the construction

of the Hexham Neighbourhood Plan, over the next

two years. The HNP Steering Group will organise

HNP Forum meetings to ensure that everyone's voice

is heard and views are valued. We hope that repre-

sentatives will in turn feed back to their home groups

on the progress the plan is making and the policies it

is covering, for further comment”.

We were invited to nominate one interested volun-

teer who is a Hexham resident to join the core of

the Hexham Neighbourhood Plan Forum.

HCS Committee member Peter Arnold has volun-

teered to represent the HCS on this body.

An irreplaceable asset: How best to protect Hexham’s

character and quality for residents, visitors and workers? 



Planning process

W
hen one of our committee members

addressed the West Area Planning

Committee to object to signage at The Tyne

Valley Retail Park (the former goods yard) he said that

people had commented to him that "….Planning

Committee members hardly ever read the papers in

front of them, they never take any notice of local opin-

ion, and they always agree with whatever the case offi-

cer's report says."  As it happens, in this application the

committee did go against the case officer's recommen-

dation and refused permission.This was an example of

Planning Committee using their own knowledge of

Hexham and of listening to local objectors to refuse an

inappropriate proposal.

“What the planning system needs is more

democratic accountability, not less. It

needs more involvement of residents, not

less. It needs to be more open to public

scrutiny, not less. And it needs to be local-

ly based, in the communities directly

affected, not decided by a committee sitting

miles away in County Hall”

W
hile there are no Hexham Councillors on

the Planning Committee (a democratic

deficit which we have raised repeatedly) the

West Area Planning Committee are at least from

Tynedale, and at least have a degree of knowledge of

Hexham.

U
nfortunately even this degree of local accounta-

bility seems set to be lost with the proposed

abolition of the area planning committees

whose functions will now be discharged centrally at

County Hall. Decisions affecting Hexham will now be

made by Councillors from anywhere in the County and

the meetings themselves will be held in Morpeth (and

ultimately Ashington).

T
his would make it difficult, perhaps impossible,

for interested residents and small organisations

such as HCS to participate fully in such process-

es, or even just to observe 'democracy in action'.

Developers, on the other hand, will have the resources

and time to pursue their own interests by taking part in

and influencing such processes wherever they happen. It

is likely that local voices will not be heard, proposals will

be inadequately scrutinised and debated, and that polit-
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ical and commercial interests of County Hall and

developers will be effectively unopposed and that

the real, wider interests of Northumberland and its

people will suffer.

A letter in the Courant from Peter Arnold states it

well:

"T
he proposal by the County Council to get

rid of the three Area Planning

Committees, to centralise all planning

decisions in Morpeth, and to let planning officers

make more of the decisions themselves, without pub-

lic scrutiny, is a recipe for disaster.

The reason given for the change is that the present

system is too expensive. It takes too long to reach a

decision. The right of the public to object and speak

at planning meetings wastes time and money.

Councillors often think for themselves and reject

official advice on applications. And the appeals by

the applicants against a refusal costs the Council

even more money, because it loses most of them.

But whoever is proposing this new, "improved",

planning system is simply proving that they know

the cost of everything, and the value of nothing.

The value of the current planning system, warts and

all, lies in its involvement of directly elected council-

lors, and members of the public. Reducing, or taking

away either or both of these elements, destroys the

democratic credentials of the entire system. A conse-

quence will be that the future of our wonderful coun-

ty will be decided by faceless bureaucrats and shady

developers meeting in secret in County Hall.

What the planning system needs is more democratic

accountability, not less. It needs more involvement

of residents, not less. It needs to be more open to

public scrutiny, not less. And it needs to be locally

based, in the communities directly affected, not

decided by a committee sitting miles away in County

Hall.

Northumberland is far too important a place to be left

in the hands of remote bureaucrats and greedy devel-

opers. The politicians in County Hall must scrap this

flawed plan, and restore democratic involvement and

accountability, not just to the planning system, but to

the whole system of local government in the county.

P A”

Existing problems with the planning process are well

illustrated overleaf.

PW
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Hexham Civic Society Membership Form - New Members

Please join us in our pursuit of enhancing the historic character of Hexham and supporting its eco-

nomic and environmental quality.The larger our membership, the stronger our voice and ability to

influence the development of Hexham.

If you are not already a member, consider joining us by:

• e-mailing either  joules@btinternet.com or wendy@breach.org.uk with your name, address and

phone number or phoning 609261 (Julie) or 609973 (Wendy).

• sending a cheque (payable to Hexham Civic Society) to: Julie Foster,Tynedale House,Acomb,

Hexham NE46 4RD

Either: I enclose cash/a cheque for £7 for an individual

or: I enclose cash/a cheque for £12 for joint membership 

or: I enclose cash/a cheque for £18 for  corporate/association membership 

or: I wish to pay by bankers standing order (see below)

• setting up a standing order through your bank in favour of Hexham Civic Society, Sort Code 30-

94-19,Account No 00075579

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss ................................................................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................

Postcode .............................................................................................................................................

Tel number  .......................................................................................................................................

Email  ...................................................................................................................................................

Our membership fees remain minimal at £7.00 per annum for an individual or £12.00 per annum for

joint membership. Corporate memberships are £18.00.

Standing Order is the most convenient way to pay your membership subscription.Available to mem-

bers who hold a UK bank or building society account, standing order gives you peace of mind that

your subscription is continuous, automatically renewing each year.

Gift Aid

If you are a taxpayer you can further assist Hexham Civic Society (registered charity no 253558) by

signing a Gift Aid form. Members' Gift Aid declarations enhance the Society's income by some £300

annually - well worth the effort.We will send one on request - we need it returned so we can keep

your signature on file to assure HMRC that you are a paid up HCS member.

HCS e-mail address: hexhamcivicsociety@yahoo.co.uk

Website: http://hexhamcivicsociety.wordpress.com
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"Tower of Mabel"

Y
ou will have read in previous Newsletters that

HCS was in contact with McCarthy and Stone,

the developers of the former swimming pool

site, well before their planning application in the hope

that we could influence their design thinking and end up

with a scheme we could support. Unfortunately the

design approved by NCC is in our view, and that of

NCC's Conservation Officer absolutely wrong for its

environment of Conservation Area and listed buildings.

English Heritage damned it as a 'missed opportunity'.

W
e have continued our efforts to have the

design improved. As part of this we have

sought to gain time for changes to be made

by objecting to the rerouting and closure during the

construction phase of the right-of-way that crosses the

site.

An email 27 Feb from NCC's footpath Officer to our

Chair advises:

"A report regarding this diversion order is being pre-

sented to the Planning, Environment and Rights of Way

Committee at its meeting next Tuesday.  The order

Bus station

W
e understand that NCC has established a

Project Board to oversee the implementa-

tion of the new bus station including

arrangements for pedestrian access, traffic control etc.

particularly at the Loosing Hill/Priestpopple junction.

Architects have been appointed (see below) but our

efforts to obtain their design brief/scope of work or

whatever describes their contract have been unsuccess-

ful.We understand it is intended that a planning applica-

tion be submitted around July/August this year with the

bus station, complete with toilets, waiting room and

coffee shop, being up and running in Spring next year.

We have suggested that provision of an underground

car park under the new bus station be included in the

design brief.Although this may sound a radical idea, it is

common in mainland Europe, and in some UK cities e.g.

Norwich, to conceal parking in this discrete way. The

topography of the Loosing Hill site lends itself to a 'cut

and cover' car park. We have no expectations alas that

a solution such as this will be taken up by NCC.

attracted 49 objections and 1 representation in sup-

port.

The recommendation to the committee is that the

Order be submitted to the Secretary of State for

determination and that the County Council takes a

neutral stance in any subsequent public inquiry.

Once the Order, objections and supporting paper-

work have been bundled up and submitted to the

Secretary of State for determination, jurisdiction

over the Order passes to the Planning Inspectorate,

based in Bristol.  They will set the timetable and

appoint an Inspector to decide whether or not the

order should be confirmed.  Given the nature of the

case, and the number of objections, I'd be very sur-

prised if this didn't involve a public local inquiry.

The Planning Inspectorate will contact each of the

objectors, directly, to let them know how things are

going to proceed.  Realistically, I think it's very

unlikely that any public local inquiry will take place

before the autumn."

Watch this space!

RH

D
evelopment of the existing bus station site is

separate from the above Project Board and

is being handled in the standard planning

process. We are concerned by the lack of informa-

tion in the public domain about the proposed

designs for this site. Designs in some detail must

exist to enable NCC to have described them as

"good".The aura of secrecy that has surrounded this

project for years seems set to continue.There is lit-

tle trust in NCC to ensure that the eventual devel-

opment will be appropriate for the site in Hexham's

Conservation Area and bring benefit to the town.

A March the 20th article on the NCC website does

nothing towards relieving the mistrust that both

NCC and HTC have created by failing to inform the

public in a full and timely manner. It states:

“Architect appointed for new bus station 

Northumberland County Council has announced the

next steps in development of a new bus station for

Hexham, including appointment of an architect for the
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design which provides bus users with a 21st century build-

ing, with an inspirational design and which fits well with the

context and character of this part of Hexham. We have

already received some early feedback on what people would

like to see in the new bus station as part of consultation

events last year. We are now asking for some further input

from the local community before we present initial designs

at an event in the town.

+3 Architecture (www.plus3.co.uk) is a locally based, award-

winning studio of highly creative and imaginative architects

committed to designing buildings, places & spaces that com-

bine craft and innovation with a strong social, economic and

environmental agenda underpinned by a simple philosophy

of trying to achieve more with less.

Recent projects that the team has worked on include BTs

new headquarter building in South Shields; the refurbish-

ment of the grade 1 listed Wigan Town Hall; and the £31

million Redcar & Cleveland Leisure and Community Heart"

After petition after petition argued for retention and

refurbishment of the existing bus station, to be consult-

ed on the nature of the refreshment stand at the new

site does seem a little bit rich.

HCS is asking what pre-application consultations will

now be undertaken before the proposals for the vacat-

ed site are set immovably in concrete.

TT

Pride in Hexham and Signage

survey

T
wo HCS committee members are part of

Hexham Town Council's Built Environment and

Transport Working Group (BET) - Wendy Breach

- representing long-standing interests in sustainable

transport, and Tim Tatman representing HCS.This group

has two major initiatives. One is the "Pride in Hexham"

project run jointly by Hexham Town Council, Hexham

Community Partnership, and Hexham Civic Society. Its

objective is to enhance the attractiveness of Hexham to

the benefit of all its businesses, visitors, residents, prop-

erty values etc. Attractive and pleasant surroundings

will be pleasing for everyone, especially shoppers and

visitors who we hope will come with increasing fre-

quency hence increasing the commercial vitality and

economic well-being of Hexham.

T
he project, launched at The Queen's Hall in

March, asks people to take photographs of items

they wish to receive attention - neglected build-

scheme. Newcastle based +3 Architecture have been

appointed to develop the design for new modern facili-

ties, which will be built on part of the town's Loosing Hill

car park. Following agreement for the move by the coun-

cil's policy board last December work has been continu-

ing on the scheme, including site investigations and traf-

fic survey work. +3 Architecture will be working with the

council to develop the design for a building which meets

the needs of bus users and fits well with the local envi-

ronment and in this part of the town. Some feedback on

what residents would like to see in the new facilities has

already been collected through consultation events last

year, and the council is now inviting further input to par-

ticular aspects of the design.

The new bus station will feature modern facilities for bus

users including an enclosed waiting area, toilets and

refreshment facilities.

In order to feed into the design process bus users and

members of the local community are being asked for

their ideas on elements of the station, including:

• What types of refreshment facilities would be appro-

priate;

• What type of information would be helpful at the bus

station, for example as well as bus information would

tourist information be helpful, and if so in what format -

for example electronic displays or leaflets?

• Whether any elements of the existing bus station

building design should be included in the new building,

for example the clock or Hexham name;

• Whether any taxi facilities should be provided for at

the new bus station location; and 

• What people like to see in the redesign of the land-

scaped recreational area to the west of the site - for

example types of seating, planting etc.”

It gives the address hexbus@northumberland.gov.uk

and the online form at:

www.northumberland.gov.uk/hexbus for comments.

These to be submitted by Friday 1st May 2015. A

planning application will apparently be submitted this

summer.

The statement goes on to quote Councillor Ian

Swithenbank, policy board member responsible for

streetcare and environment at Northumberland

County Council: "I am very pleased that we have now

appointed architects for the new bus station building and

surrounding site.

We look forward to working with them to develop a



ings, vegetation in gutters, broken and leaking down-

pipes, etc . - and send them with location information

either to : clerk@hexhamtowncouncil.gov.uk or tele-

phone Jude on 603022.

What do you think is the greatest eyesore in Hexham?

Tell us as well as the joining the above project.

T
he other initiative is the signage survey referred

to in the previous Newsletter.This survey lists all

signs and naked sign poles in the Conservation

Area and recommends any appropriate action, e.g.

removal, relocation, refurbishment. It is clear from the

survey that many existing signs are neither mandatory

nor necessary, face the wrong way, are defaced/ poorly

maintained, or obscured by vegetation, etc. We hope

action will be taken to correct the above situations.

Where a sign is absolutely mandatory and necessary it

follows that it must be properly maintained.

A
ll the listed signs were reviewed at a 4 hrs meet-

ing  on 25th March between members of BET

and Richard McKenzie from NCC Highways.We

believe he was sympathetic to many of our concerns

and agreed with some.We expect him to give his for-

mal response before the end of April.

A Boards 

C
oncerns are again and rightly being raised about

A-boards.The problem they create is best illus-

trated by the obstruction they cause on Battle

Hill, a road with heavy traffic and narrow pavements.

Pedestrians are inconvenienced and sometimes forced

into the road.The difficulties these boards pose for the

partially sighted, mobility scooters, pushchairs etc. are

serious. It would be better if the businesses concerned

used hanging signs that might also be more in keeping

with the historic character of Hexham. But hanging

signs require planning permission, a process that has to

be supported by detailed drawings and much paper-

work, none of which is required for an A-board. It is

understood that this matter has been raised at the

Town Council. We have no knowledge of any pro-

posed action though some is clearly needed.

WB

Craneshaugh:Appeal to

Ombudsman

W
e were so concerned by the process that

resulted in NCC's Planning Committee

giving permission for 122 dwellings (98

executive-style and 24 affordable) on the

Craneshaugh green field site on the Corbridge Road

that we lodged an Appeal to the ombudsman. That

submission stated that our concerns arose out of

material flaws in NCCs December 2013 Officer

Report and Presentation, and the inadequacies of

the County Council's response to our Corporate

Complaint.The report was on the determination of

outline planning application 13/01208/OUT for the

development of a greenfield housing site.

O
ur submission was necessarily detailed and

lengthy, too long for inclusion in this

Newsletter, but is on our website

http://hexhamcivicsociety.wordpress.com Briefly

stated, our feelings were that NCC failed to recog-

nise or interpret policies that would have supported

far more affordable housing on the Craneshaugh site

suggesting there was insufficient demand for such

housing, yet rightly took the opposite view when

recommending permission for the affordable hous-

ing now being built on Green Belt land opposite the

Arnold Clarke garage also on the Corbridge Road.

The process and decision for Craneshaugh have not

served well the interests of Hexham.

We concluded "We consider that the above flaws

evident in the County Council's actions and opin-

ions regarding the report on application

13/01208/OUT for the Craneshaugh site in Hexham

amount to serious maladministration, and we would
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damage yet easily repaired.



seek your judgement on this issue."

T
he Ombudsman's decision was "I have found

no evidence of fault by the Council in the way

it considered a planning application for hous-

ing development. I have decided I should end my

involvement in this complaint." HCS is disappointed

and disagrees. No wonder NCC wishes to abolish

Area Planning Committees and the degree of public

scrutiny they make possible and hide in County Hall!

RS

Planning Applications

T
he following information lists the changes

since 3 October 2014 and was taken from

NCC's website 26 March 2015. The applica-

tions listed are those that affect listed buildings or

the town's historic centre or are considered to be

of general interest:

PERMISSION GRANTED

Former Swimming Pool and Associated Land,

Gilesgate 13/02289/FUL, 13/02291/CON) Proposed

part demolition of existing buildings on site (retention of the

existing stone facade to the former swimming pool which

fronts onto Gilesgate), and the erection of Later Living retire-

ment housing (category II type accommodation) communal

facilities, landscaping and car parking.

Burnbrae, Hencotes 14/00934/FUL Proposed change of

use of a disused doctors surgery to form six, two bed apart-

ments and one two bed annexe along with associated land-

scaping and car parking.

Orchard Gap, Allendale Road 14/02699/FUL Erection

of 12 3no detached dwellings and private access track via

new access off public highway. Lowering of existing stone wall

to provide visibility splay.

Arnold Clark Car Dealership, Corbridge Road 

14/02660/ADE Free standing entrance feature, 2 off new

wall mounted parking signs, 1 damaged panels on double

sided totem, 1 pylon

Old Grammar School, Hallgate 14/02425/FUL,

14/02426/LBC Change of use from offices to two residen-

tial dwellings with associated internal alterations and inser-

tion of rooflights

Land North Of Car Dealership, Corbridge Road

14/01966/DISCON Discharge of conditions of plan-

ning permission 13/02253/FUL. Development of 26

affordable dwellings and associated access, car parking and

landscaping (As Amended)

15/00396/DISCON Discharge of condition 3 relating

to planning permission 13/02253/FUL (The develop-
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ment of 26 affordable dwellings and associated access, car park-

ing and landscaping - As Amended) 

14/03562/DISCON Discharge of condition 7 from

13/02253/FUL (The development of 26 affordable dwellings and

associated access, car parking and landscaping (As Amended)

15/00396/DISCON Discharge of condition 3 relating to

planning permission 13/02253/FUL (The development of 26

affordable dwellings and associated access, car parking and land-

scaping - As Amended) 

Boots Pharmacy, 7 Fore Street 14/02672/DISCON

Discharge of conditions no's 3,4 and 5 from application

14/00705/LBC - Listed Building Consent : facade renovation

fronting Meal Market and St Mary's Chare

The Forum, Market Place 14/04184/TREECA Trees in a

Conservation Area: Prune two metres from west side of ash tree 

The County Hotel, Priestpopple 14/04088/LBC Listed

Building Consent: Remove 3no sets of first floor single glazed

metal framed windows and replace with 3no sets of first floor

double glazed timber framed windows, as amended.

14/04087/FUL Remove 3no sets of first floor single glazed metal

framed windows and replace with 3no sets of first floor double

glazed timber framed windows, as amended.

4 Church Row 14/03902/FUL 14/03364/LBC Listed

Building Consent Conversion of existing loft space into addi-

tional flat and alterations to existing second floor flat. Provision

of conservation roof lights within the existing roof, reforming of

existing blocked up window opening and replacement of existing

windows in first/second floor flats to front elevation.

Northumberland National Park Authority, Eastburn,

South Park 14/03852/ADE Entrance signage to National Park

Authority Headquarters and Hexham Enterprise Hubs 

Hexham Hospital Accommodation Block, Corbridge

Road 14/03584/FUL Change of use of existing doctors' accom-

modation and NHS staff offices to new community fire and res-

cue building retaining 2 no. doctors accommodation, erection of

new training tower and vehicle garage associated with above,

erection of new Joint Equipment Loan Store, associated with hos-

pital, creation of hard landscaping and retaining walls for main

building car park and creation of hard landscaping for relocated

MRI scanner vehicle (lighting plan submitted) 

Dorothy Perkins, 34 Fore Street 14/03569/ADE

Advertisement Consent: Installation of 1no. new non-illuminated

fascia sign (amended 06.01.2015)

27-28 Market Place (Small World Café) 14/03516/LBC

Listed Building Consent: Change colour of sign from black to

little greene, drizzle 217  Former Hexham Auction Mart, Maidens

Walk (new retail unit adjacent to M&S)

4 Hencotes 15/00287/FUL Change of Use from Use Class A1

- Shop Use (former pharmacy) to A2 Financial and Professional

Services

Walled Garden, Hexham Golf Club 13/03035/FUL -

Construction of a specialised golf short game practice area, for-

mation of a wider access for construction and maintenance

machinery and minor earthworks
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conditions of application 13/01208/OUT

Land East Of Farmway, Corbridge Road 

14/01279/FUL Residential development of 16 residential

houses at the land south of Corbridge Road, Hexham

Hexham Middle School,Wanless Lane 15/00502/LBC

Listed Building Consent: Removal of redundant plumbing and

installation of new water hygiene works 

Moot Hall, Market Place 15/00546/LBC Listed building

consent for relocation of rainwater outlet on north facing

elevation to east facing elevation.

15/00708/ADE Advertisement consent for installation of an

illuminated sign over the entrance to the Moothall Gallery,

comprising a shallow metal box panel with applied vinyl let-

tering with an LED striplight along the top edge

Hexham Dental Clinic, 17 Battle Hill 15/00352/ADE

Advertisement consent for 1 fascia sign, 1 projecting sign and

1 TV sign in front window.

Land North of Eilansgate, Hexham 14/03776/OUT

Development for up to 43 residential dwellings (Class C3),

demolition, infrastructure, access, open space and landscaping

(all matters reserved except for access).

Walled Garden, Hexham Golf Club 14/03292/DIS-

CON Discharge of conditions 4 and 5 of approved planning

application 

The Globe Inn 7 Battle Hill 15/00779/ADE

Advertisement Consent: Installation of 1no. externally illumi-

nated fascia sign, 1no. externally illuminated hanging sign, 4no.

non illuminated hoardings and 2no. up/down lights

15/0780/LBC 10 Market Street 15/00800/FUL Part change

of use from shop/office/storage to 1no. flat

WITHDRAWN

5 Battle Hill (NatWest)

15/00263/ADE 4no Fascia signs with illuminated letters and

chevrons. 2no projecting illuminated signs, 1no ATM standard

surround sign and 1no nameplate sign 15/00264/LBC Listed

building consent for : Replacing existing signage with new

branded signage.

PERMISSION REFUSED

29 Market Place (fat face) 14/04265/ADE

Advertisement consent for 1 white fascia signage and 1

square projecting sign. 14/04263/LBC Listed Building

Consent: Redecorate shopfront, new fascia signage, new pro-

jecting sign.

Enterprise Rent A Car 27 Haugh Lane

14/04248/ADE Advertisement consent for one free stand-

ing internally illuminated pole sign

Tyne Valley Retail Park, Station Road

14/02871/ADE Installation of 1no. static internally illuminat-

ed Totem sign

Woolabaloo, 25 - 26 Market Place 15/00002/LBC Listed

building consent for proposal to paint the dark green woodwork

around the windows in a heritage red colour.

Maidens Walk (new retail outlet adjacent to M&S)

15/00168/NONMAT Non-material amendment relating to

planning permission 14/01921/VARYCO (Variation to condition 2

(Minor variation of approved plans) from application

11/01058/FUL)

The Old Joiners Shop, Hencotes 15/00176/CLPROP

Certificate of lawfulness of proposed use for single storey exten-

sion to front elevation

Land at South West of Black Hill Farm, Yarridge Road

14/04121/RENE Proposed installation of an 80 panel ground

mounted solar pv array 

Orchard Gap Allendale Road 15/00703/DISCON

Discharge of conditions numbers 8 (Landscaping scheme), 9

(Tree and hedge protection), 11 (Method Statement), 16 Tree

Felling statement), 17 (Biodiversity Management Scheme) 18

(installation of lighting) and 19 (tree and scrub clearance works)

for application 14/02699/FUL - Erection of 3 no detached

dwellings and private access track via new access off public high-

way. Lowering of stone wall for visibility splay, as amended.

Land North Of Car Dealership Corbridge Road

15/00396/DISCON Discharge of condition 3 (colour of win-

dow frames) relating to planning permission 13/02253/FUL (The

development of 26 affordable dwellings and associated access, car

parking and landscaping - As Amended) 

DECISION PENDING

Land East of Sunningdale Nursing and Residential

Home, Dean Street 11/02101/FUL Variation of condition 2

attached to permission 20080983 - Construction of 8 dwellings

and 4 flats together with underground car parking and associat-

ed landscaping (amended layout and position of terrace).

Bandstand, Abbey Grounds 13/01731/CCD Listed Building

consent: repair and refurbishment of bandstand.

Stone Building, Abbey Grounds 13/01732/CCD Listed

Building Consent - Repair and re-set stonework, install roof, door

and window

Drinking Fountain,The Sele 13/01730/CCD Listed building

consent for repair and refurbishment of a drinking fountain

Black Hill Farm,Yarridge Road 12/00908/RENEApplication

to install a CF20 20m 20kw wind turbine.

Buildings at East Side of The Ropery 13/03838/FUL and

LBC - Demolition, re-construction and extension of existing

"Ropery" building to create 6no residential dwellings, engineering

works to create revised external ground levels and installation of

gates at east and west ends of existing walkway to north of build-

ing

Land South Of Craneshaugh, Corbridge Road

14/02325/DISCON Discharge of conditions of application

13/01208/OUT; 14/01938/DISCON Discharge of conditions of

application 13/01208/OUT; 14/01869/DISCON Discharge of
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RETAIL 

Hexham's retail businesses

O
ne of the most significant indicators of the

health of a market town is the state of its

retail sector, vacancies etc. On 13 March

the situation in Hexham was as given below.

D
uring the drafting of this Newsletter two

businesses closed, Instinct Antiques on Back

Street and Johnsons Cleaners on Battle Hill.

The proprietor of the former said that his business

was going well until April last year when it began  to

decline; a victim of free parking? This is particularly

disappointing as Back Street was improving with

new businesses that have attractive shopfronts.

M
ost of the new businesses are locaI and in

relatively small premises.We wish them all

well, subject to the shopfront qualifications

below! This contrasts with some of the vacant prem-

ises being quite large and in close proximity, e.g.

Priestpopple, Battle Hill, creating the (correct?)

impression that Hexham's retail sector is in decline.

New businesses

Fore Street

• No.34 WHSmith

Back Street

• No.25 Stait Photo (formerly Creamy Coffee Pot)

• No.16 Sarah Loveland, photography training & gallery

• No.18 Soled4kids, children's shoes

Meal Market

• No.4 Tynedale Flooring Company

Market Street

• No.4 Little Mexico

Battle Hill

• No.4 Oven & Grill take-away

• No.13 Artful (relocated from Back Street)

Hallstile Bank

• No.17 Jobi & Kirsten hair design

Vacant premises

Fore Street

• formerly Poundstretcher

• formerly Billy Bites

Back Street

• formerly Artful (but "Gifted of Hexham opening soon")

• formerly Instinct Antiques

• formerly Cornmill Café

Market Street

• Heart of All England pub

Cattle Market

• No.1, formerly Pattinsons Photographic shop

• No.9, formerly Britannia Building Society

Battle Hill

• No.9, formerly Johnsons Cleaners

• No.10, formerly Age Concern

• No.12, formerly Thomas Cook

• No.1 Gibson House, formerly Rowlands.

Priestpopple

• No.42, formerly Robinson & Cowell 

• Royal Hotel (being converted into retail and flats)

• No.46, formerly Border Counties Insurance

Beaumont Street

• No.6A, formerly Tyghtspot

Hallstile Bank

• Former Jaspah's

Hencotes

• No.4, formerly Boots (Planning application submitted for

change of use to financial services)

• No.31, formerly Delicious sandwich shop

Sarah Loveland, newly opened on Back Street Soled4kids, Back Street
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ple shows, even the 'big

boys' can produce sympa-

thetic and attractive

shopfronts when it is

asked of them. As ever,

the very best examples

are from our independ-

ent local traders.

HCS objected to the gar-

ish WHS shopfront, a

design it seems this

national chain imposes on

other historic environments. It is not, however, their

universal standard.WHS in Terminal 5, Heathrow, is

an example of a totally different shopfront that fits

well into its environment. Despite the above demon-

strating that WHS will change its shopfronts, in

Hexham it was unwilling to make that extra effort.

HCS has also raised concerns over the recent illumi-

nated fascia installed at the new Oven & Grill take-

away at 4 Battle Hill, a Grade II building. While the

previous signage on the property was no design  tri-

umph, the illuminated wild west new fascia is signifi-

cantly worse. Notably, the signage does not have

either listed building consent or advertisement con-

sent. It is vital that NCC makes proper effort to

enforce its own design guidance and national legisla-

tion and that an application is secured and ideally,

refused and a better signage scheme procured. We

contrast this with the nearby Sydney's Bistro on

Battle Hill - an example of  a well-designed

shopfront that is in reasonable sympathy with its

host buildings and which make Hexham better, not

worse.

Fat Face on the Market Place has recently refur-

bished its shopfront including the Boaden shield

thereby contributing to the continuing attractive-

Shopfronts

W
e have always said that if there is a busi-

ness case for a retail or other enterprise

to open in Hexham then that business

case will not be diminished  - it may even be

enhanced - by having to create a shopfront that

respects its environment and the Shopfront Design

Guide adopted first by Tynedale Council and more

recently by Hexham Town Council. Despite this

some businesses continue to produce, and NCC

continues to approve shopfronts that deface

Hexham's Primary Shopping Area and town centre.

It is, however, encouraging that NCC has published

its Consultation Draft of a Hexham Shopfront

Design Guide. This is based on the Design Guide

produced in the 1990s by HCS on behalf of Tynedale

District Council. The document remained valid and

in 2014 was adopted by the Town Council. Some

welcome extracts from the new draft:

Materials and colour - Timber should always be

the material of choice for a….historic building

whether or not it is listed…..Aluminium and plastic

are not acceptable….The colour scheme should be

restrained and in harmony with its context, not

brash and competitive.

Window displays - Shopkeepers are encouraged

to consider how posters and banners within shop

windows affect the overall appearance of the

shopfront.

“We believe that those businesses which

have shown respect for Hexham's his-

toric environment  are more deserving of

our custom and support than those

which roll out their stock design regard-

less of the sensitivity of context”

W
hat a pity such guidance was not available

when, for example, Iceland and WHS cre-

ated their shopfronts that fail totally to

comply with the above extracts.

We believe that those businesses which have shown

respect for Hexham's historic environment  are

more deserving of our custom and support than

those which roll out their stock design regardless of

the sensitivity of context.As the Waterstones exam-

Fat Face following its refurbishment - A retrospective

Listed Building Consent application was refused by NCC.

Draft NCC Shopfronts

Design Guide
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Waterstones Fore Street - Showing that the national

chains can do it right when so inclined or pressed.

ness of Hexham's historic core.

U
nfortunately and to our astonishment NCC

refused retrospective permission for the Fat

Face signage stating "By virtue of scale, posi-

tion and design, the proposed fascia sign would con-

stitute an over-dominant and unsympathetic addi-

tion to the Grade II Listed Building. The proposed

signage scheme would not preserve or enhance the

visual appearance or character of the Hexham

Conservation Area, failing to replicate the nature

and appearance of surrounding signage. Insufficient

justification has been provided for the deviation

away from the previously approved signage and re-

introduction of a harmful design.The scheme is thus

considered contrary to the NPPF, Core Strategy

Policy BE1 and Local Plan Policies GD2, BE5 and

BE21." 

“We hope that Fat Face lodge an

Appeal against this unreasonable

refusal of consent”

W
e could not disagree more and we wel-

come the overall new shopfront and the

removal of the previous 'dutch blind'

awning. This is the same NCC that approved the

WHS and Iceland signage, also in the Conservation

Area and in proximity to listed buildings. No wonder

these people want to hide in Morpeth! (See item on

Planning Process)  

W
e hope that Fat Face lodge an Appeal

against this unreasonable refusal of con-

sent.

In our view the Fat Face shopfront looks fine and we

welcome their efforts.What is your view?

TT

Penfax, Market Street - A beautifully restored traditional

shopfront and an asset to Hexham. 

Cheap as chips: New internally illuminated fascia and

metal shopfront at the Grade II listed 4 Battle Hill

WH Smith (Fore Street). Signage installed without the

benefit of Advertisement Consent.


